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Abstract—The Nuclear Compton Telescope (NCT) is a balloon-
borne soft gamma ray (0.2–10 MeV) telescope designed to study as-
trophysical sources of nuclear line emission and polarization. The
heart of NCT is an array of 12 cross-strip germanium detectors,
designed to provide 3D positions for each photon interaction with
full 3D position resolution to 1.6   . The and positions are
provided by the orthogonal strips, and the interaction depth (z po-
sition) in the detector is measured to an accuracy of 0.4 mm FWHM
using the relative timing of the anode and cathode charge collec-
tion signals. The charge collection signals are affected by cross-talk
when interactions occur in adjacent strips, altering the timing mea-
surement in those interactions. We simulated this effect in our NCT
detectors, and have developed a method to correct the timing infor-
mation. Here we present the simulation and the correction results.
Index Terms—Compton telescope, gamma-ray astronomy detec-
tors, germanium radiation detectors.
I. INTRODUCTION TO THE NCT
T HE Nuclear Compton Telescope (NCT) is a balloon-bornesoft -ray (0.2–10 MeV) telescope designed to study
astrophysical sources of nuclear line emission and -ray po-
larization [1]–[4]. The heart of NCT (Fig. 1) is an array of 12
cross-strip germanium detectors (GeDs), designed to provide
3D positions for tracking each photon interaction with full 3D
position resolution to 1.6 . Tracking 3D positions enables
Compton imaging, effectively reduces background through
Compton Kinematic Discrimination (CKD) [5], and enables
the measurement of polarization. NCT is designed to optimize
sensitivity to nuclear line emission over the crucial 0.5–2 MeV
range, and sensitivity to polarization in the 0.2–0.5 MeV range.
Each NCT detector is a 37 37 cross-strip planar detector
with 15 mm thickness. The electrode strips have a 2.0 mm pitch
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Fig. 1. The NCT utilizes 12 cross-strip GeDs with 3D position resolution, ex-
cellent spectroscopy, sensitivity to  -ray polarization, and high efficiency. The
expected performance can be found in [3].
with a 0.25 mm gap between strips to minimize the number of
charge sharing events and the resulting charge loss, while main-
taining the high GeD spectral resolution. The strips define an
active area of 5400 . A 2 mm thick guard ring surrounds
this active area on both faces of the detectors, with a 1 mm gap
between the ring and the edge of the crystal. The entire set of
detectors and their cryostat are enclosed inside an active BGO
well, which defines an overall field of view of 3.2 sr. The in-
strument is mounted in a pointed, autonomous balloon platform
(gondola).
The NCT prototype was successfully launched from Fort
Sumner, New Mexico on June 1, 2005. The flight lasted 6
hours with the instrument at approximately 40 km altitude. The
details of this flight can be found in [2], [6]. We are currently
preparing for a -hour flight from New Mexico in Spring
2009, followed by a long duration balloon flight from Alice
Springs, Australia (23.7S, 133.9E) in December 2010 [7]. The
first flight will focus on observing northern hemisphere -ray
point sources like the Crab pulsar and Cygnus X-1. The second
flight will focus on observing and mapping diffuse galactic
nuclear line emission.
0018-9499/$25.00 © 2009 IEEE
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Fig. 2. [LEFT] Induced signals on anode and cathode strips of our NCT de-
tectors, for 100 keV photon events at 0.1 cm from cathode (TOP), 0.5 cm from
cathode (MIDDLE), and 1.4 cm from cathode (BOTTOM). [RIGHT] The signal
after bipolar shaping . The solid line is collection for the electron, dashed line is
for the hole. The timing measurement is determined by the zero-crossing of the
signal. The CTD is the time difference between two zero-crossing times. These
events are all from simulation.
II. CROSS-TALK EFFECT ON DEPTH MEASUREMENT
There are two main keys to Compton imaging with NCT’s
Ge-strip detectors. The first is to accurately determine the en-
ergy deposited in the detector at each interaction. The second is
successfully tracking, in all three dimensions, the -ray photon
interactions within the detector. The full 3D position of an in-
teraction is determined by identifying the active cross-strip pair,
and by determining the depth of the interaction (the distance
between the -ray interaction and either the anode or cathode
strip). The interaction depth in the detector is measured to an
accuracy of 0.4 mm FWHM using the relative timing of the
anode and cathode charge collection signals. The timing channel
is measured by a 200 ns shaping time bipolar shaper and stamps
the waveform when the signal crosses zero (signal changes from
positive to negative) with 10 ns time resolution. The time res-
olution is limited by a 100 MHz counting timer on the analog
channel. The Collection Time Difference (CTD) is defined by
the difference between two zero-crossing times (Fig. 2), and
with an error of . We use Monte Carlo charge transport
simulations with an electric field model of our detectors to sim-
ulate the charge signals and the CTD [8]. The CTD for an event
is well defined, and is linear with depth to first order. Our tech-
nique of converting CTD to depth, or z position, is discussed in
detail in [9], [10].
However, the charge collection signals are affected by
cross-talk when interactions occur in adjacent strips, altering
the timing measurement in those interactions. We use custom
charge transport simulations model to investigate the cross-talk
effect on the timing measurement. Fig. 3 shows how the
cross-talk affects the collection time. Fig. 4 is a diagram of
a two-site adjacent-strip event. The transient induced charge
from the adjacent strip changes the waveform of the main strip,
thus altering the time of the zero-crossing. The “reduced time”
on the main strip is defined as the time difference between
the zero crossing time with and without the cross-talk effect.
Fig. 3. [TOP] The induced signal before bipolar shaping on an anode strip, for
a 106 keV event. [BOTTOM] The same 106 keV signal after bipolar shaping.
The zero crossing times are indicated. Left and right panels are different events
with different X2 positions. The dashed lines are signals including cross-talk for
an 554 keV event on the adjacent strip. Solid lines are signals without cross-talk
effect. The reduced time is defined as “the time without cross-talk effect minus
the time with cross-talk effect”, i.e., the time by which the zero crossing time is
modified by the cross-talk effect.
Fig. 4. Diagram of two-site adjacent-strip event. Two interactions occur in the
adjacent strips. The timing measurement on the main strip would be affected by
cross-talk from neighboring strip.
The reduced time varies with different energy ratios between
adjacent strips and different 3D positions. But it is independent
of the total deposited energy . An example of the
variation of reduced time is also shown in Fig. 3. There are
two adjacent-strip events with the same positions on the main
strip (X1, near the edge of the strip, the center of the strip is
in 0.4 cm for main strip, 0.6 cm for neighboring strip), and
the same energy ratio between strips, but different positions
(X2) on the neighboring strip. The difference of interaction
position results in a different drift path of the charge carriers.
The charge carriers passing through positions with different
weighting fields cause the different waveforms of transient
induced charge. The different waveforms of transient induced
charge from the neighboring strip result in the difference of the
timing measurement, although the signals on the main strip are
the same.
Fig. 5 is the timing diagrams with fixed energy ratio and fixed
depth of interaction at the neighboring strip from simulation
results. It shows the relationship between the timing with and
without the cross-talk effect. The CTD without cross-talk effect
( -axis in the Fig. 5) is related to the interaction depth on the
main strip (Z1). The cross-talk effect causes the reduced time,
changing the zero-crossing time on one side, and moving the
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Fig. 5. Timing relationships for the ideal CTD vs. the CTD as altered by cross-
talk. Each plot is for a fixed energy ratio between the strips, and a depth of
interaction Z on the neighboring strip (Z2). The ideal CTD varies as a function of
interaction depth in the main strip (Z1), and the scatter and/or multiple branches
of the distributions are due to sampling the range of   and  positions across
the main and neighboring strips. The distributions would fall on the gray line if
there were no cross-talk effect.
CTD away from the gray line in Fig. 5. An interaction occur-
ring on the edge or center of a strip would cause a large differ-
ence in the timing measurement (Fig. 3). This difference causes
the branching and discontinuities in the measured CTD, i.e., the
CTD with cross-talk effect, as seen in Fig. 5. For example, if
the shaped signal from the transient induced charge is above
the threshold, then it makes the first zero-crossing from posi-
tive to negative come earlier (Fig. 3 RIGHT), and makes the
measured time shorter than it should be. If the transient induced
charge doesn’t make an early zero-crossing, but makes the zero-
crossing later, it makes the measured time longer. Those are the
two branches in the TOP LEFT of the Fig. 5. The energy ratio
between two strips is another factor which would cause different
reduced time. Larger charge deposited on the neighboring strip
would give higher transient induced charge on the main strip,
changing the timing measurement more significantly. This ef-
fect would lead large error to the depth measurement for the ad-
jacent-strip event. It is difficult to find a relationship to correct
the CTD with the cross-talk effect directly, due to the variations
caused by different or positions in the same strip.
III. CORRECTION METHOD
Even though the timing on adjacent strips is changed by
cross-talk, we still can use the relative timing from the orthog-
onal strips on the other side of the detector if they are separated.
The measured time on a single strip is not related to the depth
directly due to the unknown time of the trigger start. However,
the Relative Time Difference (RTD) between strips on the same
side is related to the Relative Depth Difference (RDD) between
those two interactions. For any two given interactions in the
same detector, where the depths of the interactions are un-
known, the RDD can be corrected by using this RTD technique.
There are several issues that would affect the RTD measure-
ment: the difference of occurring time between two interactions,
the trigger start time, the charge collection time of each interac-
tion, and the time delay on the electronics. The mean free path
for a high energy photon in the germanium is a few centime-
ters, the time interval between two interactions in the same de-
tector for each event is less than 1 ns. Because of NCT’s time
resolution of 10 ns, we can consider those two interactions oc-
curring simultaneously. We use the same trigger start time for
those interactions occurring in the same detector for each event.
The unknown trigger start time would be eliminated when we
take the time difference between those two interactions in the
same detector. The time delay from the electronics would be
calibrated via the calibration method. The relationship between
charge collection time and ideal measured time can be found
through simulations.
The first step of this correction method is finding a conversion
curve to convert the RTD between strips on the same side to the
RDD between those two interactions. We use a custom charge
transport simulations model [8] to create a grid of interactions
with different x, y and z positions. To get the timing of each
interaction, we simulate the NCT bipolar shaper response for
those interactions, and calculate the zero-crossing time as our
ideal timing measurement. We can calculate the RTD and RDD
between any two interactions, and get the relationship between
RTD and RDD. Because of the 10 ns time resolution of analog
channels on NCT’s electronics, we average the RDD for each
10 ns. Fig. 6 shows the relationships between RTD and RDD on
both sides from the simulations. The standard deviation of each
bin is also shown. The gray line from 5th order polynomial fit
is the conversion curve that we use to convert RDD. The error
of this RTD technique is defined as the absolute depth differ-
ence minus the depth difference after correction. The root mean
square values of those errors are 1.4 mm for the anode side, and
0.9 mm for the cathode side. The error of this technique can be
reduced when we know one of the interaction depths. This con-
version curve only use for ideal timing measurement, for mea-
sured data from detectors, we should calibrate it first. The cali-
bration method for time difference can be found in [10].
The second step of this correction method is using the time
difference between nonadjacent strips on the same side of the
detector for the adjacent-strip events. Depending on the position
of the fired strip, we select an appropriate conversion method to
avoid using the timing with the cross-talk effect. For any single
pixel interaction, the CTD can be converted to depth with 0.4
mm FWHM depth resolution. For adjacent-strip events, the ab-
solute depth can be derived by using RDD from this RTD tech-
nique and the depth from any other single pixel interaction in
the same detector, i.e., the absolute depth of one of those two
adjacent-strip interactions is the depth of the third single pixel
interaction plus the depth difference between the third interac-
tion and the target interaction. For a multiple site event with ad-
jacent strips on one side of the same detector, without a single
pixel interaction for absolute depth calculation, e.g., only two
interactions occur on adjacent strips in one detector, we still
use the relative depth difference for event reconstruction and
imaging if there were no other interactions in the other detectors.
This method cannot correct events with only two interactions
on adjacent-strip in one detector, and with other interactions in
the other detectors, because there is no correlation between the
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Fig. 6. The relationship between time difference, on nonadjacent anode strips
(TOP) and the cathode strips (BOTTOM), and the actual depth difference. The
data points on those plots are the averages of depth differences, which are calcu-
lated from different 3D positions within each 10 ns bin. The standard deviation
of each bin is indicated by vertical bars.
Fig. 7. The error of the relative depth difference, solid line is before correction,
and dashed line is after correction. The error is defined by absolute depth minus
the depth from the conversion.
depth difference in one detector and the absolute depth in the
other detector.
IV. CORRECTION RESULT
We use the MGEANT simulation tools [11] with NCT mass
model to produce a list of interaction positions and energies for
events from a 662 keV source with a 70 degree elevation angle.
We then took two-site adjacent-strip events in the same detector
to test our correction method. An assumed 2.4 keV FWHM
noise for energy measurement and an assumed 10 ns FWHM
electronics noise for the timing measurement are added in the
simulations.
Fig. 7 shows the error of the depth difference before and after
application of our correction technique. The error of time dif-
ference can be reduced by this method. The events with error
larger than 0.35 cm are about 31%, 2%, before and after this
Fig. 8. The imaging of the same events (only two-site adjacent-strip interac-
tions in a single detector, 662 keV), but using different depth calculations. TOP
uses absolute depth from MGEANT simulation, BOTTOM uses CTD conver-
sion method without our correction, MIDDLE uses our correction technique.
The performance of imaging is significantly improved after our correction.
correction, respectively. The root mean square values of the er-
rors improve from 0.34 cm to 0.13 cm. The FWHM of the an-
gular resolution improves from degree (before correction)
to degree (after correction). Fig. 8 shows the imaging of
those two-site adjacent-strip events. The software tool used for
event reconstruction and imaging is MEGAlib [12], a compre-
hensive software package designed for Compton Telescopes.
The imaging performance is limited by short-distance interac-
tions where the uncertainty of and positions is relatively
large. Comparing the imaging using different depth calcula-
tions, the performance is significantly improved after our cor-
rection technique.
V. SUMMARY
NCT uses an array of twelve cross-strip germanium detectors
to perform Compton imaging and spectroscopy. The depth of an
interaction within a Ge-strip detector is measured by using the
CTD conversion technique. In adjacent-strip events, the cross-
talk from a neighboring strip would affect the timing measure-
ment on the main strip. Using the RTD technique, one can cor-
rect the cross-talk effect in the adjacent-strip events, and conse-
quently significantly improve interaction localization and ulti-
mately imaging performance.
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